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The Committee has pleasure in presenting the 154th Annual Report for the year ending 31 May 2018.
In the 2017/2018 season we hosted India and Australia at Newlands. These games were well attended
and helped boost finances after the Global T20 was postponed.
South Africa won the test match against India by 72 runs with VD. Philander taking 6 for 42 in the second
innings. India won both the ODI and T20 with the highlight being V. Kohli’s 160 n.o. in the ODI.
South Africa then beat Australia in the March test match by 322 runs. The outstanding performances
were D. Elgar’s 141 in the first innings and M. Morkel’s 5 for 23 in the second innings. The match, however,
will be remembered for the ball tampering issue which rocked the cricketing world.
In the forthcoming season, we will hopefully host the Global T20, while Pakistan tour with a Test match
over New Year, followed by an ODI and T20, and then a Sri Lankan ODI and T20 in March.
The finance team have managed to contain costs and improve revenue streams. This, together with the
good attendances at Newlands, resulted in the Club reporting a surplus of R196 676 against a budgeted
surplus of R10 795. More details of the finances of the Club are contained in the finance report.
Sadly during the year we lost five Vice Presidents. JA Arenhold, AK Lacey, JD Nel, CB van Ryneveld and JD
Warner. We shall sorely miss them and our condolences go out to their families.
The sports centre at Ave de Mist, the hub of the Club, was host to The Last Man Standing Cricket World
Championships.
Our sports sections had an average year by the Club’s high standards. Tennis was the stand out section
with 4 teams winning their respective leagues. Unfortunately due to the severe drought, the cricket
and bowls seasons were cut short. The Sports Section and Club Captain Reports reflect the standard
of performance by all our sports teams and individuals in all codes that have been achieved in the past
year.
The Committee extends its congratulations to our sportswomen and men along with the Committees
who administer these sports.
Capital Improvements and maintenance of our facilities are always high on the agenda. During the
year we installed a water filtration and de-ironizing system and re-laid the A bowling green. Many other
capital and maintenance projects were undertaken and details of them can be found in the Grounds
report.
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During the coming year we will continue to improve our facilities. In addition to this we are looking to
increase and tighten our security at the Club.
Catering at the Club remains problematic and we still have work to do in improving consistency and
attracting members to the restaurant at Avenue de Mist.
In the Club precinct, we are partnering with The Cape Town Cycle Tour Trust and VOB Squash by
playing an important role in the duly constituted Facility Management Committee. Our intention still
remains that this land is managed as a multi-purpose sports field by WPCC and is used regularly by
the community. We are currently in the process of renewing our lease of the premises and still await
the traffic calming measures on the road entering VOB squash and Cape Town Cycle Tour Trust to be
installed.
The WPCC Fitness Centre has gone from strength to strength and is a vibrant training facility. We
acknowledge the important roles of the ETA and our team of fitness trainers and consultants in this area
of the Club. During the year we further expanded the facilities of the Exercise Teachers Academy (ETA).
Our WPCC business partners and sponsors have contributed meaningfully and willingly to the Club. It is
our challenge to ensure value for them in their financial contribution. We acknowledge and thank Pam
Golding Properties, Growth Point, Personal Trust International, Vodacom and all others. Members are
encouraged to support the WPCC business partners and sponsors wherever possible.
We would also like to record our thanks to Club President Dr Andrew Golding and to the Club Vice
Presidents for their ongoing support and guidance. The Club is grateful to Club Management and to the
dedicated and hard working staff team. “Well done and Thank You”.
In the past few months we have co-opted Shaun Fisher onto the committee in a finance role. His input
and commitment to the Club is much appreciated.
Duncan de Groot has maintained strong leadership of the Finance subcommittee and his support
as Vice Chairman has been much appreciated. Chris Boyes in his role as Club Captain, has led the
Sports Sections with great energy and enthusiasm. Bruce Cruikshank (Membership), Lenore Fuller
(Grounds) and Scott Fraser (Marketing and Events) have overseen their portfolios with great vigour
and commitment over the past year.
A further thanks to Bruce Risien who has revitalized the Oaks with the Club now having regular meetings
with top class speakers.
I express my sincere thanks to the members of the Executive Committee for the many hours they have
dedicated to the Club’s affairs.
In terms of the constitution, I will stand down at the AGM. I thank you the members for the tremendous
support I have received over the past seven years. Finally I would like to thank the past Executive
Committee members who have served alongside me over the years: Brendan Commins, Shirley
MacDonald, Paul Parker, Craig Wright, Nelene Gold and Arundal Thom.
I wish the new committee and its chair all the best in the years ahead.

NEIL STRYBIS
CHAIRMAN
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FINANCE REPORT
CHAIRMAN: Duncan de Groot

COMMITTEE: John Vicars

It gives me great pleasure to submit my report, together with the Club’s annual
financial statements, for the financial year ending 31 May 2018.
The Indian and Australian cricket teams visited South Africa during the season, and I doubt many
people will forget the Australian Test at Newlands. A visit by 2 of the Big 3 nations in one year does lead
to welcome financial performance. However, this is tempered by the fact that Pakistan and Sri Lanka
visit us in the January to March 2019 period, and they do not provide the same financial inflow. The
cancellation of the Global T20 was also disappointing, as we had included this in the budget. We held
a number of talks with the Cape Town Knight Riders management team. Despite the disappointment
of the Global T20, we have had a successful year in most other aspects of the Club’s finances. In
particular, we have made significant inroads in to cost curtailment on some of the big-ticket items,
noticeably rates, electricity and water. The water de-ironisation project is now live, meaning we will be
significantly reducing our reliance on municipal potable water. The municipal feed will only be used
for the kitchens, and water fountains. The showers and toilets will be using borehole water, with the
iron removed. A strong focus on electricity usage has reduced this cost as well, and we are actively
investigating solar options, with our significant roof area providing opportunities.
Membership income is a major line item in our accounts, contributing some 32% of revenue. It was
slightly down on budget. However, it continues to receive focus from both the Finance Committee
and the Membership Committee, with the guiding principle of endeavouring to provide value for
money for the member. Bruce Cruickshank and his Membership Committee and the membership
team of Tracey Hugo and Megan Dobson are to be thanked for the work that they put in to this very
important aspect of the Club’s finances.
Bar trade was robust throughout the year, especially through the Sports Centre. Controls continue to
be improved, resulting in a very pleasing shrinkage number. The implementation and smooth running
of the Jonas system is helping to improve our general Club controls. Increased activity at the Members’
Pavilion also led to further improvements in the Oaks Bar revenue, which is becoming a pleasing
trend. We had particularly buoyant bar revenue through the suites, especially in the Australian series.
Nashura Johannes continues to do excellent work in this area. We continue to monitor and tweak the
differential pricing between members and non-members, in continued attempts to add value to our
members. The operations team under Bradley Seconds, coupled with the bar staff of Amien Sauls and
his team are an integral part of the Club, and continue to drive strong financial performance in this
area.
The Sporting Sections were fantastic contributors to the financial well-being of the Club in the year
under review, some 30% ahead of budget. My thanks are extended to all the Club Chairs, as well as
their finance committee members.
Central Services expenditure now stands at roughly R1m a month, if we strip out the depreciation
charge. This highlights the size and complexity of the Club. We spent R5m on Grounds and
Maintenance for the year to 31 May 2018, a smidgen under budget, as a result of water and electricity
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savings. We continue to effect preventative maintenance as far as possible, but were impacted by a
significant pavilion compliance cost, which was implemented and driven by the City, and brought
new requirements to bear. The commitment to strong financial controls by the Grounds Chair makes
a major difference to the financial performance each year, and the strong results of this year are in no
small way a result of Lenore Fuller’s focused management of the grounds and maintenance function.
My sincere thanks to Lenore Fuller, Errol Swanson and the grounds team. They should feel immensely
proud of the general state of our premises, especially the grounds and facilities. The reaction of firsttime visitors to the Sport Centre is almost always one of incredulity at what we have available to us.
Capital projects continued this year, with the major capital project being the installation of the water
de-ironising system, which now allows us to use borehole water in our showers and toilets, as well as
wash basins. Re-carpeting and re-flooring occurred at the top level of the Sports Centre, as well as in
the Chairman’s View and the Captain’s Cabin. We also replaced the outdoor cricket nets as well as the
fencing surrounding these nets. Upgrades have also taken place at the Members’ Pavilion. The Club
continues to have no institutional borrowings.
Despite these capital projects, we have managed to maintain a favourable cash balance at year-end,
despite the disappointment of the Global T20 tournament being cancelled. We are very pleased with
this result.
There is increased usage of the Club’s facilities – especially at the Sports Centre – which provides
additional footfall and renewed opportunities to market our Club to both prospective new members
and corporate sponsors. This is an area that requires constant focus, and we are looking to further
energise this important aspect of the Club’s finances in the coming year. Scott Fraser and the
marketing and events department continue to focus on this area. Marketing income was marginally
ahead of budget for the financial year.
Taking all this into account, your Finance Committee is delighted to report an overall profit of R
196,676 for the financial year ending 31 May 2018. This was against a budgeted profit of R 10,795. We
are very satisfied with this performance.
We have tabled a break-even budget for the year to 31 May 2019. This includes significantly increased
security costs, which is unfortunately a sign of the times. The focus will continue to be on maximizing
revenue opportunities and continuing to be strong on expenditure control.
It has been my pleasure to Chair the Finance function over the last 7 years, and I look forward to
providing whatever support I can to the new Finance Chair. I would like to extend my thanks to John
Vicars and his finance team for all their help and support over this period.

DUNCAN DE GROOT
CHAIRMAN FINANCE/VICE CHAIRMAN
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the members of Western Province Cricket Club
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Western Province Cricket Club set out on pages 4 to 14, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 May 2018, and the
statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the annual financial statements, including
a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Western Province Cricket Club as at 31 May 2018, and its financial performance
and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the basis of accounting as set out in Note 1 of the financial statements and are based upon appropriate accounting
policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities
for the Audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the company in accordance with the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors Code of
Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (IRBA Code) and other independence requirements applicable to performing audits of financial statements in South Africa. We have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the IRBA Code and in accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The
IRBA Code is consistent with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (Parts A and B). We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Other information
The executive committee is responsible for the other information. Other information does not include the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon, and it is presented
as additional information.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express an audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the executive committee for the Financial Statements
The executive committee is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the annual financial statements in accordance with the basis of accounting as set out in Note 1
of the financial statements, and for such internal controls as the executive committee determine is necessary to enable the preparation of annual financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the executive committee is responsible for assessing the club’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the executive committee either intend to liquidate the club or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these annual financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks,
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the club’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the executive committee.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the executive committee’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the club’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the annual financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the club to cease to
continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether the annual financial statements represent
the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with the executive committee regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
Moore Stephens Cape Town Inc.
Chartered Accountants (S.A.)
Registered Auditor

Per: Ferdinand Hoffman
18 July 2018
Cape Town

NEIL STRYBIS
CHAIRMAN

DUNCAN DE GROOT
CHAIRMAN FINANCE/VICE CHAIRMAN

MOORE STEPHENS BKV
3rd and 4th Floor, The Gateway, Century Way, Century City, 7441 Cape Town
PO Box 1955, Cape Town, 8000 Tel: +27 (0)21 525 8600 Fax: +27 (0)21 525 8601
E-mail: postmaster@moorestephens.co.za www.moorestephens.co.za
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WESTERN PROVINCE CRICKET CLUB BUDGET
SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 MAY 2019
2019 Budget
Bar Trading Profit

2018 Actual

% Change

1,613,000

1,660,839

-2.88%

Debenture Income

923,400

849,067

8.75%

Sport Sections (Net)

510,000

511,987

-0.39%

Central Services Income

10,953,349

10,323,267

6.10%

Central Services Expenditure

14,058,000

13,211,800

6.40%

-58,251

133,360

-143.68%

Interest Received

75,000

63,316

18.45%

Profit

16,749

196,676

-91.48%

Operating Loss/Profit

WESTERN PROVINCE CRICKET CLUB INCOME
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 MAY 2018

Revenue

2018

2017

2018 Budget

R

R

R

12,496,093

11,423,618

12,630,357

849,067

956,533

820,000

Administration Expenses

5,898,348

5,536,116

5,922,000

Other Operating Expenses

7,313,452

6,646,638

7,582,562

133,360

197,397

-54,205

63,316

64,753

65,000

196,676

262,150

10,795

Debenture Income

Operating Profit/Loss

Interest Received
Profit
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CLUB CAPTAIN REPORT
It is with great pleasure that I present my report as Club Captain for the year
ended 31 May 2018.
The past year has been an interesting and challenging year. The drought has wreaked havoc amongst
most sporting codes, be it just from the inconvenience of not being able to shower after a match or
worse, the whole of the second half of the cricket season being cancelled. The Club has abided by all
the water restriction regulations, as they were being imposed, and have installed a water filtration
and de-ironising system. From a cricketing point of view we now await what the WPCA is going to do
with the upcoming cricket season.
One of the problems that the Club has, is retaining top class players as well as looking after the normal
club players who play in the 17th league squash side or the 5th team hockey. It is a fine balancing act
as the lower league players create the atmosphere while the top players attract other players to the
Club. The one way to retain the top players is to have world class facilities and to this end I believe that
we have the premier facilities in the Western Cape if not in the country. Two floodlit hockey astros, six
glass back squash courts, four bowling greens voted the best in the Cape by SA Bowls and a cricket
oval which must have one of the best views in the country.
The future of the Club relies to some extent on hosting outside events which generate extra income
and in this way limits the increase in member’s subscriptions. This past year has been very quiet on
hosting international or even provincial events and this certainly affects our income. However each
section has a stand out person who gives of their time. There are two individuals who have given
an inordinate amount of their time over the years and I would like to thank Danie Loubser from the
Bowls section and Neil Watson from the Cricket section. More can be seen of what they have done in
the sections reports.
A very successful Annual Sports Awards function for 2017 took place in November at the Bowls
Club House which is proving a great venue. Of interest, all the award winners were ladies with two
exceptionally talented sportswomen being Alex Fuller, who won 4 professional squash titles and the
SA Open all in the same year, and Kayla de Waal who is a multi-discipline SA representative in athletics
and hockey. My congratulations to the winners in each category.
Sportsperson of the Year:
Team of the Year:
Young Achiever of the Year:
Administrator of the Year:
Club Captain’s Award:

Alex Fuller
1st Ladies hockey team
Kayla de Waal
Jenny Phillips
Tennis Section/Bridget Visee

Moving on to the sports sections, the Bowls section is busy and innovative. Being a 12 month sport
there is always activity at the Bowls club house be it during the week or over weekends. From internal
to local sponsored tournaments, to lunches or fundraisers the bowls section really gets their members
involved and I would just like to thank them for all the effort that they put in.
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Graham Todd has stepped down as Chairperson after a short stint as caretaker and Mark Gibbs has
taken over as the new Chairperson. I would like to thank Graham for all the time and effort he has put
into the bowls section and his insights into the running of the Club.
The cricket section had a season which they would like to forget as it was the section most affected by
the drought and water restrictions. All league matches were cancelled from January onwards. With no
cricket in the 2nd half of the season the section, in conjunction with Exco, will have to ensure that the
numbers do not fall away. With the better rainfalls that we have had the upcoming season looks as if
there will be less disruptions. A special mention must be made of Dayaan Galiem, Michael Cohen and
Tshepo Moreki who represented both the provincial and the Cobras sides.
The hockey section is a vibrant one with 17 teams entered in the various leagues and there is always a
great atmosphere at the Club when they play home matches. Both the Ladies and the Men’s 1st teams
are performing well at the half way stage of the season. Congratulations must go to Tarryn Glasby and
Ryan Crowe who represented South Africa in outdoor hockey. WPCC also had four players in various
age groups that represented South Africa. As with the bowls section, the hockey section continues to
be a huge contributor to the Club both on and off the field.
The running section continues to host the superbly run Landmarks Half-Marathon and the Medical
10 and I would like to thank Ted Vickery, who is standing down as Chairman, for all the time and effort
that he and his committee have put into the running section over his six years at the helm. I welcome
the new chairman, Dion Smith.
WPCC continues to be the largest squash club in the Province. The WPCC men’s 1st league side
continues to dominate the league and the men’s side won the league for the seventh time in eight
years. We now have three sides in the 1st league. The Ladies section did exceptionally well in winning
the coveted Carolyn Guthrie trophy for an unprecedented third time in a row. This award is for the
best overall performing club. The squash section is a busy section with league matches being played
every night of the week and the Club also hosting all the major junior and senior tournaments in the
Western Cape.
The tennis section has continued with its stellar performance from last year. After all the teams were
promoted they continued to perform well in the higher leagues. A new junior league has been
entered and I would like to thank Bridget Visee and her committee for their efforts in trying to grow
the section.
The Oaks Club has been revitalised under the chairmanship of Bruce Risien and with the prominent
sportsmen that have given talks in the Bowls clubhouse, its attendance has grown substantially.
It is hard to believe that another year as Club Captain has passed by so quickly, but WPCC is a busy
club that is trying to grow and adapt in an ever-changing world. As I have previously alluded to, the
Club environment is becoming more and more difficult to not only attract new members but also to
retain our current members and we as Exco have to be innovative and ahead of the curve. We have
progressed on the water front and are busy looking at the electricity, security and catering. Lastly, I
would like to thank the dedicated committee members and staff for the time and effort that they put
in to ensure that members have exceptional facilities and most important, enjoy the Club.
CHRIS BOYES
CLUB CAPTAIN
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
CHAIRMAN:
COMMITTEE:

Bruce Cruickshank
Tracey Lee-Hugo, Megan Dobson, Les Apollis, Sandy WeHrli,
Graeme Cann

Another year has flown by and I am happy to report that despite the numerous challenges, financial and
alternative club options that members have had to face our numbers have remained static with approximately
4500 members. The breakdown of the numbers for the various categories is shown elsewhere in the report.
The membership committee, as I see it, is responsible not only for attracting and vetting new members, to
maintain the high membership standard, but to also address the concerns of existing members. We hold
a monthly membership meeting where we discuss all items that have been brought to our attention by
members. If it is an operational matter it will we passed on to the Club management to sort out while items
pertaining to members concerns will be debated and a decision made or taken to the Club Exco for further
discussion.
Lack of communication to members in respect of decisions made by both the Exco and management that
affects all members came up as a common comment in a number of our meetings. This will be rectified.
The Club Executive Committee has been proactive in reacting to the ever increasing financial burden both on
the Club as a whole and the individual members. We have successfully challenged the municipal rates being
charged by the City and due to the ongoing drought we have installed a water reticulation plant which will
result in substantial savings. These are but a few of the measures that have been taken to manage the huge
costs in maintaining our member’s facilities.
A Club such as ours faces enormous pressure to maintain our existing members and at the same time attract
new ones. We are unique in the Western Cape, and possibly South Africa, in that we offer a full range of top class
sporting facilities that are open for all members to use. These together with the cricket viewing facilities at the
Members Pavilion, make us the Club to join. I would like to appeal to all members to promote the advantages
of the Club to friends with a view to them joining.
One of the challenges of being such a prestigious Club is that we have many non-members using our facilities.
As a Sports Club, it is important that we balance the ease of access to visiting teams or opponents as well as the
misuse of the Club and its facilities. We, as a Committee, are looking into options to address this. It is possibly
an old school approach to this but given the calibre of our members would not an “It’s the right thing to do” by
members to non-members constantly using the facilities be one of the ways to go. We will also be approaching
the neighbouring schools whose pupils already use the facilities to encourage those parents to join the Club.
The membership committee notes with sadness the passing of a number of our Vice-Presidents. Jack Nel, Clive
van Ryneveld, John Arenhold, Jimmy Warner and Allan Lacey, all who during their long memberships served
on this and other committees. These gentlemen epitomise the culture of the Club and were responsible in
various ways for its growth.
In closing I would like to thank the members of the committee for their enthusiastic and sometimes robust
discussions. The committee comprises of Graeme Cann, Sandy Wehrli and Les Apollis assisted by Tim Leavey
and Ted Vickery on behalf of their sporting codes. Tim and Ted have retired from their positions in their sections
and I would like to thank them for their valuable contributions.
Last but not least, Tracey and Megan. Thanks for everything. The awesome Membership Office can be relied
upon to handle just about anything efficiently and never sans a smile.

BRUCE CRUICKSHANK
MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
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MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS
2017/2018 YEAR END MEMBERSHIP STATS
Membership Category 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007
Club Patron

1

1

1

President

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

Vice-President

17

22

21

22

24

25

25

23

24

23

24

24

Honorary

126

119

108

98

84

68

73

52

54

56

59

85

Life

562

583

588

592

601

630

649

672

690

702

719

727

Ordinary

1771 1882 2035 2055 2017 2072 2127 2060 2166 2262 2289 2329

Family

753

688

673

635

624

204

260

265

271

313

328

9

12

12

14

16

17

267

284

323

328

338

295

326

490

509

540

544

506

510

445

396

402

435

493

545

520

504

527

501

Family Member Spouse

188

219

241

224

231

234

233

Family Member Junior

377

442

459

436

474

466

425

Country

158

180

192

186

187

189

Associate

6

6

7

7

7

9

238

270

301

247

260

430

467

343

340

International
Ordinary 19 – 23

358

435

Ordinary 24 – 27

126

121

267

330

Junior
TOTAL

4195 4610 4726 4675 4779 4906 5064 5245 5254 5354 5323 5358
SPORTS CATEGORY ANALYSIS
Bowls

Cricket
Jnr

Cricket
Snr

Gym

Hockey

Clergy
Country

1

Oaks

Running

1

2

1

3

4

2

Country Spouse
Family Spouse

14
26
1

International Jnr
Life Member

Tennis

1

Family Junior
International

Squash

26

Junior Member

108

Ordinary 19-23

12

13

11

25

3

1

1

1

1

5

8

11

6

7

2

1

6

3

1
1

1

3

2

13

8

33

27

16

56

75

2

1
1

6

2

6

5

Ordinary 28+

53

45

53

177

84

100

70

26

Special Member

35

2

7

7

117

11

5

13

Associate
Vice President

1
1

13

Honorary
Corporate

1

Ordinary 24-27
TOTAL

1

6

132

134

6

12

44

1

7

15

3

103

124

358

312

143

106

70
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MARKETING REPORT
Thank you to our members who continually support and interact with #mywpcc.
This year has been a year of challenges but together through our leadership,
communication lines, social media, listening to our community and co-operation
we have stood strong and overcome them all.
Let’s simply acknowledge one topic that we have managed together as a Club and that is the water
restrictions and the understanding that we had to change our behaviour and minds to adapt. Thank
you to each of you.
A special mention to Tracey and Megan who have utilised the marketing tools daily and have been
more hands on than any other year.
The social media has been successful yet again and internal communication has improved, WhatsApp
groups have helped as well as the alignment of the respective #mywpcc sporting codes websites and
Facebook pages.
Google and Uber have helped us streamline our location and presence on the internet with geolocations and the interaction with our ‘millennial’ members who continue to enhance these features
which in turn extends our reach worldwide.
The Landmarks Half Marathon is the flagship event on our sports calendar which this year was
partnered by The Last Man Stands World Championships.
The Oaks Committee has rebounded over the last 2 years under the guidance of Bruce Risien and his
team who have brought incredible guests to chat and interact with our members.
The Sports Awards took place and again we had numerous contenders for the prizes highlighting the
fact that our facilities and involvement in the respective sporting codes is commendable. Well Done
to our Winners!
This year has seen more members win the ‘Happy Hour’ prize than memory serves and Friday at the
Club has become a regular routine for members and families who share in the spoils at the start of
their weekend.
Some #mywpcc members have been overseas to represent our colours with pride and have shared
their photos/stories on our social media platforms. Pop onto Facebook to see their achievements and
add your comments or congratulations.
Our New Year’s Test at Newlands saw India take on our Proteas.
We ran the ‘Refer a friend campaign’ with limited success in the past financial year.
Snapscan is another form of payment that was introduced last year and has helped members purchase
drinks and snacks at the bar.
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The themed evenings have proven to be fun with members dressing up for the parties.
The Wine and Whisky Tasting evenings too have been revived owing to popular demand with good
attendance from our loyal non-sporting members. Different local wine farms supply us with their
wines for the evenings and run specials for purchases. We really are spoilt with our world class
neighbouring wine estates.
For all your memories and experiences, we encourage you to share these with your friends on our
social media platforms.
As always, to keep current, please keep us updated with your details if they have changed and e-mail
them to the Club offices. We hope that you have enjoyed this last year with us and we look forward to
more exciting years together at #mywpcc.
SCOTT FRASER
CHAIRMAN MARKETING AND EVENTS
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GROUNDS REPORT
CHAIRLADY:
Lenore Fuller
GROUNDS STAFF: Errol Swanson, Eddie Jacobs, Charles Ngwenyama
The crippling drought that hit the Western Cape was first and foremost on everyone’s mind and WPCC
was not exempt from the impact that this has had on our lives. The Club continued to comply with
all restrictions as placed on the citizens of the Western Cape. Our swimming pool was covered and
then closed for use, only playing areas were watered with our borehole system and the watering time
was limited and the showers were switched off from February 2018 when level 6B restrictions were
enforced. The effect of this showed in our flower beds and general areas. Despite this our fynbos bed
adjacent to the Astro A continued to thrive.
Much time was spent researching the best fit for the Club and surrounds with regard to water usage
and limiting our dependence on potable water from the City Council. We eventually settled on a
water filtration and de-ironising system which was installed and came into operation in April 2018.
This has allowed the Club to offer hot showers to the members by plumbing the purified borehole
water into the showers, toilets and hand wash basins. The bars, kitchen and water fountains remain
connected to potable water supplied by the City.
The cost of our utilities, namely water and electricity, are closely monitored monthly and savings are
made where possible. Electricity cost remains a challenge and options to address this are continually
being explored.
Another focus for the next financial year is improving our specification for security on the campus.
The number of vagrants in the area seems to be increasing and is of persistent concern to the Club.
An area outside the tennis clubhouse was secured to act as additional storage space.
The A green at Bowls was re-laid and despite the dry weather over the summer this green reacted well
to the new grass and has covered very well. Much effort is put into the maintenance of the bowling
greens by the bowls grounds committee which meets regularly. My gratitude goes to this committee
and the dedication that they have to ensuring that WPCC has exceptional playing conditions.
As part of their drive for excellence, ETA (exercise teachers academy) has expanded their services to
include on-line courses. To this end they required additional office space. Building was undertaken to
house this section adjacent to the current building and our workshop area. As a result of this, ablution
and changing facilities for our maintenance staff and maintenance service providers were improved
and upgraded relaxation areas were created.
The workshop area was cleaned up and a new office built for Servest managers. This freed up
additional garaging for the ride-on mowers.
Parts of the Sports Centre also received a face-lift in that the floors of the Chairman’s View and
Captain’s Cabin as well as the bar area on the north side were replaced. Plastic interlocking tiles were
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fitted throughout the downstairs area, which has improved this area and is more practical for the
sporting codes utilising these spaces.
The wall lights up the ramp at the squash courts were continuously being broken and were replaced
with a more practical option and in addition new down lighters were placed in the ramp area. Apart
from regular maintenance of the squash courts such as painting and cleaning, no interventions took
place in the squash courts although the walls are being monitored for chipping and will be attended
to when necessary.
Monthly grounds meetings are held with the bowls section (throughout the year) and the cricket
section (before the season was cancelled due to the drought), regular meetings with the full grounds
team were not held. Daily maintenance was managed with regular communication. It may be
necessary to re-introduce a full maintenance meeting with all the sporting codes. Feedback will be
sought regarding this.
Our consultant, Mark Rist, continues to assist with the ever necessary monitoring of the facilities with
his weekly walk about and advice when sought. I am truly grateful for his support and passion shown
for the Club. Thanks, too, to Servest for their support and for maintaining our facilities.
Finally, a big thank you to Errol, Eddie and Charles for continuing to keep this large ship afloat. Often
a thankless task but well appreciated.
The maintenance team wants to make this the best Club to be a member of.
LENORE FULLER
CHAIRLADY GROUNDS
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BOWLS REPORT
CHAIRMAN: Graham Todd
COMMITTEE: Tim Leavey (Vice-Chairman); Carol Nash (Vice-Chairlady);
Russell Phillips (Treasurer); Alan Phillips (Secretary); Peter Pullen;
Audrey Marais; Gavin Redfern
I am proud to report on another busy and successful year. We have hosted several events and achieved
numerous successes on the greens. It has been a pleasure working with the above committee who
have strived to make our section viable, competitive as well as ensuring we have fun. I thank each one
of them for their exceptional work in their respective portfolios. Gavin was co-opted during the year
and in addition to his administrative duties took over the reigns from Rowley Gie, as well as fulfilling
the secretarial role of the greens committee.
In extremely challenging circumstances with the drought and water restrictions, our greens are
amongst the best in Cape Town. This has taken immense effort, input and control of the difficult
situation we found ourselves in. Here I must extend grateful thanks to Daniel Loubser, who chaired the
greens committee. His daily dedication and dogged commitment has enabled us to play on excellent
surfaces as well as hosting numerous Western Province competitions. Further proof of the excellent
condition of our greens is that our Club is being considered to host the SA Interprovincials next year.
Our thanks also to Patrick Young, Gavin Redfern, Servest staff, Lenore Fuller (WPCC Exco), Bradley
Seconds and Errol Swanson (WPCC Management) who all served on the greens committee.
With regards to selection this past year, despite the best efforts of our men’s and ladies selectors, it
was disappointing that our ladies premier side and both men’s first division sides were relegated. It is
up to all of us to respect their selections and put in maximum time to practice in order that we may
return to the Muter Premier division and with the proposed new format for Flag, it is going to require
more commitment from all bowlers within our ranks. This is vital if we are to attract new bowlers,
retain and encourage our existing members.
Bowls is a twelve-month sport, unlike other sections within our Club. Our Winter Snowballs operate
successfully on Saturdays attracting numerous visitors and our Winter Midweek Trips is extremely
popular. Our two major fundraisers, namely the Personal Trust W.P.C.C. Classic, successfully organised
by Kevin & Carol Nash, and the ever popular Rooiberg Fours are invariably both oversubscribed.
Further fundraising has been enthusiastically handled by Alan Phillips with his weekly raffles, draws
and swindle board (thanks also to Alan for those delightful ‘slap chips’ on Wednesday evenings). Our
popular monthly lunches and various other catering functions have been capably controlled by Butch
Aldum together with his team.
Personal Trust continue to be such a wonderful sponsor. They have been certain friends in these
difficult times. We are indebted to them for the fiscal well-being of our section and I ask that in return
you give them the opportunity to assist you with your financial and retirement planning. Thanks are
also extended to Rooiberg Wines for the marvellous support of their four-week tournament.
Bowls South Africa National Competitions
BSA Masters
– Trish Young
All Cape Men’s Open: QF Plate – Daniel Loubser, Niel Stofberg, Mark Gibbs & Nic Marais
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Western Province Bowls Competitions
Flag Trophy Men’s 3rd Division – WPCC ‘D’ (Winners)
Flag Mixed League
– WPCC ‘AX’ (Runners-up)
		 Peter Taylor, George Warrington, Alan Phillips, Barbara Cleland,
		 Steph Ketterer, Brett Tilley, Lionel de Beer
WP Ladies Novice Singles
– Audrey Marais (Winner)
– Audrey Marais (Runner-up)
WP Invitational Masters
– (Winners) – Flo Nagel, Carol Nash, Colleen Bryant, Dianne Bennett
WP Ladies Midweek Team
WP Men’s Midweek Team
– (Runners-up) Brad van Beuge, Dave Ketterer,
		 Garick Anderson, Issy Goldman, Iain Wares
Other achievements
WP Ladies Midweek S/ finalists –
–
WP Men’s Fours S/finalists
–
WP Fours Q/Finalists
–
WP Masters
		
–
WP Inter-Districts
WP Standing Committee
–
–
WPCC Sports Awards
Competition

Sandy Wehrli, Faye Hughes, Rosemary Wares, Audrey Marais
Daniel Loubser, Niel Stofberg, Jeremy Middleton, Wybe Meinesz
Kevin Nash, Peter Pullen, Patrick Young, Gary Nash
Trish Young (Open), Daniel Loubser & Kevin Nash (Seniors)
Audrey Marais (Invitational)
Kevin Nash
Alan Bennett (Marketing & Development)
Administrator of the year 2017 – Jenny Phillips

Winner

Runner-up

Ladies Open Singles

Trish Young

Karen Kührau

Men’s Open Singles

Kevin Nash

Daryl Falken

Men’s Plate Singles

Patrick Young

Alan Bennett

Men’s Senior Singles

Kevin Nash

Issy Goldman

Men’s Drawn Pairs

Daniel Loubser & Howie Blumenthal

Trevor Humphries & Brett Tilley

Ladies Selected Pairs

Flo Nagel & Rosemary Wares

Carol Nash & Dianne Bennett

Ladies Drawn Pairs

Trish Young & Kaareen Jones

Sandy Wehrli & Barbara Cleland

Mixed Pairs

Kevin & Carol Nash

Trish & Patrick Young

Men’s Novice Singles

Brett Tilley

Gerrard Boulle

Rookie League

Guy McGlew

Nic Marais

Finally, I’d like to thank all those members who helped with the various tournaments, be they
organsing, setting up greens or assisting with catering. A special thanks to Trevor Clark for his printing
of the membership directory as well as doing our honours boards. Thank you also to Gerrard Boulle
in his role as Editor of our informative monthly newsletter ‘Keep it Rolling’. In closing my third term
as Chairman now comes to an end. A heartfelt thanks to all members for your contributions and
invaluable support. Best wishes to my successor Mark Gibbs and his new committee. Finally, may I
take this opportunity to wish you all happy and successful bowling in the years ahead.
GRAHAM TODD
CHAIRMAN
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CRICKET REPORT
CHAIRMAN:
COMMITTEE:

Trevor Pape
Derek Mitchel, Ale Bonora, Andre Ross, Kyle Shreuder,
Mohammed Buffkins

The 2017/2018 season was one to remember for all the wrong reasons. The worst drought in 200
years enveloping Cape Town hit club cricket for six. Severe water restrictions by the City of Cape
Town (CoCT) were already in place by the time of the seasons commencement in October 2017.
Mindful of the potential wear and tear on cricket pitches and fields (the vast majority owned and
maintained by the CoCT) Western Province Cricket Association (WPCA) reduced fixtures from that
of a normal season apart from the Premier League (eleven 2-day matches scheduled). Thus the 2nd
team in Reserve A only had 5 games scheduled, the 3rd side in Reserve C 9 matches and the 4th side
15 matches. The 2nd and 3rd sides were therefore severely affected by the fixture rescheduling – their
normal season being double these games. The AMA T20 fixtures scheduled for the 1st and 2nd sides for
October and November 2017 were unaffected and went ahead as planned.
As the season wore on it became apparent that cricket grounds across the greater Cape Town area
were taking strain under the drought and water restrictions. The CoCT then imposed Level 6B
water restrictions at the end of January with Day Zero looming on 14 April. Consequently, WPCA
cancelled all club cricket with immediate effect. A large part of this decision came about because of
approximately 30 municipal fields (6 from the Premier League) being earmarked as public watering
points once Day Zero was to be reached. The infrastructure planning around these watering points
was to commence in mid-February which would have made such club fields unavailable from that
time. The cancellation also affected the WPCC junior cricket section.
Under the circumstances WPCA in conjunction with the clubs made the decision that no team from
any of the leagues would be promoted or relegated for the 2017/18 season. The region also forfeited
its participation in the regional play-off for the National Club Championship.
The WPCA and the clubs agreed that even friendly fixtures would not be played between clubs that fall
under the league structure in the Cape Town area. However, clubs that had arranged fixtures against
touring sides from overseas could honour these games provided permission had been granted by
CoCT related around the current water restrictions applied to the watering of fields. WPCC duly
followed the correct channels in this regard. Thus, there were a few games played in February and
March involving WPCC Chairman’s XI and touring sides, as well as a few Western Province provincial
matches on the Wally Wilson.
At the time of the end January league cancellation the 1st side was lying 6th out of 12 in the Premier
League, the 2nd team 4th/6 in Pool B of the Reserve A league, the 3rd XI 4th of 10 in Reserve C and
the 4th side 6th out of 16 in Pool A of the Third Division A. Notable achievements to that point in
the 1st side were Derek Mitchell (3rd in the overall bowling stats for the Premier League) and Kyle
Schreuder on the batting front (in the top ten batting stats). Up and coming fast bowlers Ryan Levy
and Wesley Bedja (debut season) also showed the way, ably stepping into the shoes of the retired
Ryan van Niekerk and departed Travis Muller (to New Zealand). Special mention as well to Dayaan
Galiem, Michael Cohen, and Tshepo Moreki who plied their trade for the Provincial and Cobras teams
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Trevor Pape, Cricket Chairman with WPCC club flag and SA flag
at Walker Park Staten Island

Neil Watson with Skipper of
Wanderers CC Club Barbados

when not turning out for the 1st side. Derek Mitchell also played a few matches for the Provincial side.
Michael Cohen played in a SA Invitation XI vs Bangladesh in Sept 2017, taking 4-27 in the 1st innings.
The 2nd side had a fine run in the AMA T20 competition topping their pool and making the final
played at Newlands in early April. Sadly, they lost to Bellville in that final but congratulations all the
same in getting to that position.
A very special mention about Neil Watson, former cricket chairman and his enormous contribution to
cricket at WPCC and beyond (the cricket friends he has around the world and the sides he has played
for beyond these borders continues to astound me). Neil played his last Friendly W’s match versus
Elgin in the annual ‘Ashes’ clash in April, fittingly being clapped off the field by both sides at the end
of the match (he was last man out in the WPCC innings!). The mind is there but the body has finally
said no more and Neil has decided to hang up the cricket boots and put the whites out to dry. He
has assured us that he will continue to organise the W’s fixtures in the future. Some achievements of
Neil’s worth noting:
• Co-opted to the Cricket committee in 2016/17 and given the responsibility of membership. Increased
the Section’s paid membership from around 50 members to over 120. This by weekly comparison
of team selections to the membership list – and then follow-up with the membership secretary and
Cricket chairman. As a result, no unpaid players participated in any WPCC cricket team.
• After “founding” the team, completed his tenth season as convenor of the Chairman’s XI.
This, together with ten years of organising the fixtures, fields and players for the Friendly W’s,
encompassed more than 250 games for WPCC’s cricket members.
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•
•

Led the first WPCC cricket team to tour the USA and Barbados in May 2017, having done all the
planning and organisational work (on a non-profit basis).
Continues to serve as patron of the Friendly Cricketers’ Association (with about 25 clubs under the
association hat).

With respect to all and sundry, I am of the opinion that without Neil, cricket at WPCC would not be
where it is today. Thanks to Auric Auto for their sponsorship support once again and we hope to
continue that relationship in the coming seasons.
Lastly, I would like to thank both the junior and senior committee for all the effort they have put in
throughout this last year. In this regard I make special mention of Ale Bonora who as vice chairman
has given inciteful comment and input on all things pertaining to the running of the section. It has
been a difficult year with season curtailment. No other sporting code at WPCC has been affected as
much as the cricket section owing to the drought and with the support of the committee we have
navigated our way through.
TREVOR PAPE
CHAIRMAN CRICKET
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HOCKEY REPORT
CHAIRMAN:
VICE-CHAIRMAN:
COMMITTEE:
		
		

Mark Bryant
Kevin Lacey
Brigitte Jenkinson (Ladies Club Captain), James MacDonald
(Men’s Club Captain), Tomas Van Gysen (Umpires),
Fritha Jooste (Entertainment), Di MacDonald (Grounds)

This year we welcomed the return of Devin Stanton, previous 1st team player, as head coach of the
Men’s 1st Team following the resignation of Pierre Le Roux. We offer Pierre great thanks and bid him
farewell with best wishes for the future.
Devin brings a wealth of experience and knowledge through his affiliation locally and internationally
with Sportways and having the opportunity to work closely with Paul Revington along with his work
as Western Province coach.
We wish to thank Danielle Moult (2017 Ladies Club Captain) and Rory Coetzer (2017 Men’s Club
Captain) for all their hard work and efforts for the past season. Without their assistance and dedication
we would not have had such a smooth functioning season.
Following on from the disruptions of the 2016 league restructure we continued to build and develop
the various teams within both sections. The coaches did very well to uplift teams and players who
were adapting to the challenges.
The loss of several players, especially juniors who played in the higher teams, led to a disappointing
season for most sides on the whole. This was further compounded by our own internal structure
changes.
Thankfully the coaches and Club Captains have done fantastically well to adapt and build upon the
structures set in place with consistency and results are once again beginning to show in our favour
in this season.
For the 2018 season we have 6 ladies, 7 men’s and 4 master’s sides. The squad system is working well
and sides have had enough players every week.
At the mid-season break the Ladies 1st team is in 1st position on the log, 2 points clear of Somerset
West. The Men’s 1st team is in 3rd place on their log, 6 points off leaders Stellenbosch.
Both our Men’s and Ladies’ 1st teams where fortunate enough to attend the Belgotex Sport Elite Club
Challenge Tournament hosted by Riverside Sports in Durban. Both sides did well, representing the
Club admirably with the Ladies managing to make the final against a very strong Riverside team and
ultimately losing narrowly.
An encouraging sign for our hockey is the number and quality of the juniors playing at WPCC thereby
gaining great experience. We also have quite a large number who have been selected for WP in their
age groups this year.
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The following were selected to represent SA in their age groups.
Girls
SA u/18 – Kayla de Waal
SA u/17 A – Liza Steyn
Boys
SA u/18A – Idress Abdullah
SA u/17 – Luke D’Aguiar
Tarryn Glasby and Ryan Crowe (all outdoor) are the only two WPCC players who have played for South
Africa in the past year to date with Rhett Halkett unavailable due to other commitments.
Congratulations must also go to all our coaches and players who represented WP this year. The WPCC
representatives in the WP Ladies and Men’s sides for this year’s Inter Provincial Tournaments in early
September are as follows.
WP Ladies: Gretchin Davids, Kelsey Bailey, Sasha Sivertsen, Taryn Glasby
WP Pens Ladies: Britany Gouws, Megan Clarke
WP Men’s: Callum Buchanan, Rhett Halkett
WP Pens: Cameron Ryan, Dave Agar, Nathan Loff
Further congratulations to Tomas van Gysen and Shaun Henshilwood for their participation in the
WP u18 IPT as umpires. Tomas umpiring the 3rd vs 4th game and Shaun making the final – a fantastic
achievement for both.
We are fortunate enough to yet again have a dedicated and talented group of coaches this year and
the committee would like to thank all the coaches for their commitment and hard work so far. It is
thanks to you guys that the teams run successfully every week-end.
Our Junior Mini Badgers continues to go from strength to strength thanks to the partnership with
SportWays and we hope to see these juniors moving in to the senior ranks shortly.
The past financial year has seen the Hockey Section meet budget once again. There is always pressure
on our finances with some advertisers not renewing their contracts which requires a search for new
advertisers. The Hockey Section greatly appreciates all support from its sponsors.
The support of the Club by the players after practices and matches is great and continues to grow.
The 2017 Awards Dinner was another great success and the 2018 version of the Annual Hockey Awards
Dinner will be held in September 2018 at Newlands in the Oaks Room following the completion of the
league season.
Finally, to my Committee, many thanks for your hard work and support. Thanks to all your efforts
behind the scenes, the year to date has been as painless and trouble free as possible.
MARK BRYANT
CHAIRMAN HOCKEY
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RUNNING REPORT
CHAIRMAN:
COMMITTEE:

Ted Vickery
Dion Smith (Vice Chair), Brad Larratt, Martin Luyt, Catherine Luyt
(Sec), Terry Thornton, Ant Pycroft, Nik Eveleigh. (Bruce Cruickshank
and Malcolm Maxwell Hon Committee Members).

The Running Section has managed to keep our numbers fairly constant with a nett loss of only 2 members.
Landmarks 21km and 6km Fun Run in proud association with SANParks is still the highlight of the Sections Year.
2017 saw 4500 competitors and approximately 500 spectators visit our Club. I always feel really privileged to be
e!WPCC when listening to the glowing comments regarding our amazing venue and its facilities.
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every year it is a BIG thanks to all members of the Club who come out to help not only on Race day but
Take theAs
in the build up to the event. Marshalls breakfast cooked by the Bowlers in the Bowls Club House is becoming a
highlight for those not used to being up at 05:00.
We are attempting to increase our social responsibility for 2018 by getting more involvement from SSISA
and Woolworths and hope to have a record number of previously disadvantaged children participate.
The Friends of the Red Cross are again the main target of our Fund Raising. We were awarded a “Humanitarian
Award” from them for our Generous Support. The Running with Teddies campaign continues and once again
the look of joy on the children’s faces at the handover at The Red Cross1ST
Children’s Hospital was worth any
Sunday
effort that we all put in.
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I would like to thank all our sponsors, City of Cape Town, ADT, Sportsman’s Warehouse, Peninsula Beverage,
th
Woolworths, Sports Science Institute, and Proline Computers. 2017 also saw a few members of the Club
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not have been as successful as it was.
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The Medical 10 ran smoothly with great weather. Dr Cullis and his Team provide the competitors while we
supply the venue, breakfasts and all logistics. We will once again be hosting the event in 2018.
Well done to All Running Section Members who competed this year. We were well represented locally,
internationally and also at Comrades. It is always great to see our vest crossing the finish line. 2017 saw a
team enter and complete the Rome Marathon. The feedback regarding the logistics at these international
events is always useful.
By the time you read this Dion Smith, our Time Trial Organiser will be firmly in charge of The Running Section.
I was Chairman for 6 great years and it is with confidence that I hand him the reins. It is always tough when a
newbie takes over. We have all heard “When I was in Charge!!” Well no such problems and even though I miss
my parking Dion is doing a Stellar job. Thanks also to Brad Larratt who sifts through the databases and gives us
a bi-monthly newsletter with results info and up and coming events.
To Exco, Club Members and Staff of WPCC I would like to thank you all for your support not only to The
Section but also to me for the last 6 years.
“We Bring Glory to the Club”
Lots of lucky draw prizes • New 21 km medal • Permanent numbers
Shawn Benjamin Photography

RUNNING WITH TEDDIES

Bring a soft toy on race day and drop it off en route at the Red Cross Children’s Hospital, the event’s official charity
Online entries: www.topevents.co.za

TED VICKERY
CHAIRMAN
RUNNING
SHOP ONLINE
www.sportsmanswarehouse.co.za
SportsmansW
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SQUASH REPORT
CHAIRMAN:
COMMITTEE:

Paul Atkinson
Lauren Dean, Catharina Stone, Jeremy Chetwin,
Kim Commins, Deon Hugo, Penny Usher, Taryn Azevedo

On behalf of the WPCC Squash Section, I have pleasure in submitting the Chairman’s Report for the
2017/2018 Annual report.
The 2017 season focused on ensuring that the squash section followed up on its very successful 2016
season whilst at the same time starting to build for the future as certain players were relocating at
the end of the year. In total we entered 18 sides and had a similar success rate as the previous season
with the vast majority of our teams entered across Men’s, Ladies and Masters ending in the top half
of the log. The WPCC men’s A side won 1st league for the third year in succession and the 7th time over
the past 8 years. The Ladies Section performed incredibly well and won the coveted Carolyn Guthrie
Trophy for the best overall club for the third year in a row. The Men’s section just missed out once
again on winning the Clive Corder trophy. Our junior section is also in a very healthy state with WPCC
juniors winning both the women’s and men’s most improved junior player and best performance in
league by a junior for a second year in a row.
INTERNATIONAL HONOURS
A special mention must be made of Alex Fuller for winning a further 4 professional titles and the
SA Open all in the same year. This was the first time the SA Open was held since 1995. At the time of
writing this report Alex is in the middle of her season with 2018 / 2019 likely to be an even greater
success.
2017 PROVINCIAL JARVIS / KAPLAN HONOURS
Men’s A Team – JP van der Merwe
Men’s B Team – Mighael Lombard and Murray Commins
Men’s C Team – Glenn Yates, Dean Nortier and Gavin Kaplan
Ladies A Team – Alex Fuller
Ladies B Team – Katie Mayhew
WPCC is also prominent from an Administration point of view with Duncan de Groot being the
President of Western Province Squash and Ian Harvey being the Convener of Referees Squash SA
LEAGUE SQUASH
WPCC continues to be the club within WP Squash with the largest numbers of teams competing
across all leagues. The life of a league coordinator with so many teams is not an easy one and I would
like to thank the league co-ordinators; Steve Smith, Jeremy Chetwin, Kim Commins, Di MacDonald
and Penny Usher for all the work they have put in over the course of the year. Di MacDonald once
again performed her magic in ensuring that the Ladies section performed so well.
Whilst the 2017 season was not as successful as previous years overall, WPCC had 2 sides in men’s 1st
league, two sides in men’s 2nd league, one ladies 1st league side and 2 ladies 2nd league sides. For the
2018 league season our club will have 3 men’s 1st league sides and one 2nd league side. The ladies will
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be represented by two 1st league and two 2nd league sides. This is an achievement matched by no
other club in the country and whilst it is a reflection on WPCC being home to the majority of the best
provincial players it is also a testament to all our squash league players right down to 11th league who
proudly represent the Club and support the top players so strongly each week.
The 2018 season is well under way and all our sides are once again performing well.
CLUB CHAMPS
The Club Champs in 2017 was extremely successful with 134 players competing over the various
tournaments. The Doubles Club Champs which has replaced Summer League was a great success
with 98 players involved in the tournament. I would like to thank Christian Hansen and 3PM for the
sponsorship received for which we are extremely grateful. The Men’s champion for 2017 is Mighael
Lombard, and the ladies champion is Alex Fuller.
COACHING and SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Our resident professional coaches, Ian Harvey and Dean Nortier have continued to make an active
effort to expand the reach and exposure of their organised group and individual coaching sessions
and this can be seen by the high demand for courts – a testament to their undoubted ability. The
committee continues to be mindful of allowing too many tournaments and too much coaching at the
expense of the playing members who are the life blood of our Club.
On the social development front Siyoli Waters has been running coaching development clinics for
under privileged children from Langa and Gugulethu on Saturday mornings for the past 3 years now.
This involves organising transport to and from WPCC for 20 odd kids, coaching them and providing a
meal. Well done Siyoli for your incredible commitment and dedication. Hopefully one of your protégés
can emulate your achievements in the years to come.
SPONSORSHIP and FINANCE
Financially the Squash section is in a healthy state and an important contributor to the overall financial
health of WPCC as a whole. As such I would like to thank the main Club for their continued support in
maintaining the WPCC courts as the premier courts in the Province, if not the country. I would also just
like to thank Catharina Stone for all the effort she puts in as the Treasurer.
Our sincere thanks once again to our major tin sponsor, PAM GOLDING PROPERTIES. I would also like
to thank Christian Hansen and 3PM for their continued sponsorship. Please support our sponsors –
they are vital to the well-being of the Club.
GENERAL
The on-line booking system has been a great success in making bookings so much easier for our
members. There are still a few additional benefits we would like to add to the system in the near future
so keep looking out for them.
We undoubtedly have the premier facility in the Western Cape. This is not merely as a result of the
squash section, but also as a result of all the WPCC staff who work tirelessly to maintain our facilities
and manage the day-to-day running of the courts. In particular, I’d like to thank all the duty managers
at the front-desk who often deal with problems that we don’t know about, it is much appreciated.
With league squash played every weekday night and all the tournaments taking place at WPCC, I
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would like to also thank our regular bar staff, Kobie, Viaan, Jeremy and Thurston, who host not only
ourselves but so too our travelling opponents – always with a smile.
Whilst the squash section is going through a small rebuilding phase as they say in the classics, we are
in good shape at the moment with a vibrant membership and plenty of league sides catering for both
top and lower level players as well as the youth and Masters. With some exciting plans in the pipeline
I am confident we will continue to grow and add significant value to the main Club, our general
membership and all those visitors to our courts.
While we do strive to be in the top half of all leagues and winning a fair share of them, what is more
pleasing is to see the spirit and camaraderie amongst our squash members and the incredible club
spirit across all strengths and ages. Thank you to all squash members for making our Club a happy
place to be!
To my committee, the Executive Committee and management, thank you for all the hard work over
the last year, I have enjoyed working with you all.
PAUL ATKINSON
SQUASH SECTION CHAIRMAN

Alex Fuller
SA Champs and squash
1st league winning side

1st League winning side

SPONSORED BY
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TENNIS REPORT
CHAIRLADY:
COMMITTEE:

Bridget Visee
Cathryn Cooke, Richard Kilcullen, Diane Gough, Patrick
Wharton-Hood, Nelene Gold, Aimee Friederich, Paul Offerman

It has been another busy year at the tennis section with the courts being kept busy by young and
old, social players, league players and coaching. League teams all performed well in higher leagues
and held their own. A new section has started with WPCC now being part of the WP Junior league.
Matches are played on a Saturday morning in the first and fourth terms. WPCC entered two teams this
past season and are looking to enter more as the demand grows. The two sections are U 10 and U 14
and all WPCC junior members are welcome to play.
Thursday night club night continues to be popular and is open to all tennis players at the Club.
Tennis section’s achievers on and off the court
The following members are to be congratulated:
• Asnath Sebati – Chosen as Touring Coach of the U14 South African team
• Nelene Gold – Won the Gold shield medal with WP 60+ team
• Yazeed Abbas – WP U15 Schools Team that finished runner up at IPT. Won the Boland Mini series
U18 singles Gold section
• Rebecca Widan – WP U13 A Schools Team that won Silver at IPT. Ranked No. 6 in South Africa
• Gareth Igesund – WP Schools U11 No. 1 player. Ranked No. 12 in South Africa
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WPCC Tennis Section Club Champs Winners 2017
Mens singles – Dylan Du Plooy
Ladies singles – Bridget Visee
Mens Doubles – Dylan Du Plooy and Tim Dunn
Ladies doubles – Bridget Visee and Asnath Sebati
Well done to Richard Kilcullen on organising the Club Champs.
MIDWEEK TENNIS SECTION
This has been a very busy year for our section. On the 14th June WPCC hosted the Ladies Morning
League Breakfast at the Cricket Stadium. Thanks to the brilliant suggestion of Shirley and hard work
by Adrianne in rounding up all past midweek players of WPCC, our Club had 44 people attend. In total
there were 110 people at the breakfast and it was a resounding success. We have received several
complimentary emails from the various Clubs. The venue and the food was excellent and the speaker,
Lauren Gillis, was outstanding – very thought provoking! This is an annual fundraising event and an
amount of R9000 was raised for Cape Town Development Tennis. Clubs were also very generous in
donating used tennis attire and equipment.
Aimee, together with her helpers, did an amazing job in organising this event – especially obtaining
the numerous donations for the raffles – which contributed greatly to the amount raised.
The results of our leagues this past year were excellent. Our First Team won First League – it is so
nice to have Assy and Kendal playing and bolstering our first team – this also helped strengthen our
Second team which ended the season in a very comfortable position.
Social tennis on a Tuesday and Thursday morning is not as well supported as in past years –but, this
has a lot to do with the weather, darn old age, injuries and grandchildren!
A special mention needs to be made for the excellent work done by Aimee Friederich, our Chairlady,
for the past two years.
BRIDGET VISEE
CHAIRLADY TENNIS
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OAKS REPORT
CHAIRMAN: Bruce Risien
COMMITTEE: Graham Todd, Alistair Simpson, Steve Palframan
Our annual report for the past year begins around August 2017 after our Allister Coetzee meeting. We
were delighted to host Dr Dean Allen, Historian (Bristol University), lecturer, and author who gave us
a superb AV presentation, about his recently published book The Empire, War, and Cricket. Following
Deans visit, we had well known Supersport cricket commentator Jeremy Fredericks in conversation
with Robin Jackman. A hugely entertaining evening, and many good cricket stories were relived.
Dan Retief was then instrumental in getting the ball rolling, for our November meeting when he was
in conversation with Neil Powell, the Blitzbokke coach. Neil was outstanding, and it was more than
interesting hearing him describe the ethos within the team, and other dynamics, that make them so
successful.
Our December Breweries Bash was unfortunately our last ever, as AB Inbev now have a different policy
re utilisation of their facilities. This unfortunately excludes clubs such as the Oaks, and it was a great
pity that we had to close our + 40 year relationship with Breweries. They have extended The Oaks
great hospitality over the years, and many of our members will remember Doug Hopwood and his
twin daughters, serving behind the Bar. Great days and memories. The Oaks AGM was held and luckily
only took 38 seconds this year, as there were no contentious issues. The Oaks would like to thank
Andrea Shea, and her events team for their support over the last few years. Your committee was again
elected unopposed, and we thank you for your trust in us. We were once again able to enjoy a good
few of the Breweries varieties. We, as a committee, would like to thank all our members, for donating
the proceeds of the evening to The SA Legion in support of Poppy Day. Our 2017 donation, of almost
R5000, a huge effort, was acknowledged by The Legion who appreciated our gesture, and I am sure
we will repeat the exercise later this year.
2018 began with a record (258 members and guests) turnout, to listen to Michael Holding in
conversation with Robin Jackman. Michael was one of the most erudite speakers that we have
been privileged to listen to, and had many firm opinions about the game, annoying decisions by
administrators, and T20 cricket. We could have listened to him for hours. An absolute gentleman, and
he has also been inducted into the WPCC Honorary Life Membership category.
During the Australian series in March, we hosted former OD (Bishops Old Boy) for the uneducated, and
Zimbabwe test Cricketer Andy Pycroft. Andy in conversation with Robin Jackman gave us chapter and
verse, the ICC decisions behind the catastrophic “sand paper” ball tampering incident at Newlands.
A short hiatus for April and May, while the chairman was away, and mid June we had a unique
gathering of 3 former 1968 British and Irish Lions , Sir Gareth Edwards (Wales), John Taylor (Wales),
and Roger Young (Ireland). John Taylor a top BBC commentator, took the reins, and hosted a talk
show amongst themselves. Just short of 200 people listened to these three tell touring stories, match
stories etc. for close to an hour and a half. They had the crowd in stitches with their reminiscences, and
were here to celebrate the 50th Reunion of their 1968 tour of South Africa. All were made Honorary
Members, and special thanks to Roger for arranging this get together for the Oaks, in what was a very
busy schedule for 13 members of that tour.
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Our last meeting before this report, was hosting another highly entertaining evening with Matthew
Pearce, our top Supersport rugby commentator, in conversation with Dan Retief. We also, on the same
night, arranged a special presentation to Yvonne Jackman, Robin’s wife, who many of you will know
is a highly respected and caring nursing sister, at St Lukes Hospice. In lieu of all the time that Robin
has given to the Oaks over the years, the committee, on behalf of our members, decided to donate an
amount of R15000.00 to St Lukes. Yvonne very graciously accepted the donation, and we know the
money will be appropriately utilised.
The Oaks over the years has been proud to sponsor The Oaks Bat, which is presented annually to a
Cricket Section player, “for a good performance in the lower leagues”. Congratulations to Nick Zaaiman
the 2017 / 2018 winner for a magnificent 150 not out vs Durbanville 2nd X1
Our thanks go to Graham Todd , Alistair Simpson, and Steve Palframan our hard working committee
men, who do the collections at the door for our meetings.
Thanks to Bradley Seconds and Gerard who manage the logistics for our events. Also to Tracey Lee
Hugo and Megan Dobson from Membership who always give us excellent admin back up, and try
and advise all our members of events as broadly and timeously as possible. Lastly but definitely not
least, our thanks to the Bowls Ladies for their catering to our post meeting needs, snack wise. Your
contributions are appreciated by all. The Bowls Clubhouse continues to be an excellent functions
venue.
We would like to confirm that The Oaks is a club open to all adult members, and is not only an
opportunity to listen to excellent speakers, but also to support the Club, and enjoy an evening of
camaraderie. We are pleased to acknowledge our new members and hope they enjoy the Oaks spirit.
The Oaks charges a small annual subscription fee for members, and a nominal meeting entrance fee.
Guests are very welcome, and a guest fee is also charged. We would like to encourage members,
young and old to join, and should anyone have a contact for a suitable speaker, please contact any
member of the committee.
The Oaks works to provide support for all sections of the Club, and we value the contributions made
by our members.
We look forward to the rest of 2018, our 41st Year, and will endeavour to continue to uphold the Oaks
traditions.
BRUCE RISIEN
OAKS CHAIRMAN
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FITNESS CENTRE
MANAGER: Richardt Tait

The fitness centre is a small intimate fitness facility, providing members, personal trainer’s clients and
students of eta College Cape Town a personal and friendly fitness experience. The facility is located on
the Club grounds next to the astro-turf hockey pitch, opposite the main clubhouse.
The fitness centre has a three-pronged approach:
1. Provide members of WPCC an opportunity to practice a healthy and fit lifestyle at an extremely
reasonable cost. Members get a chance to train with exclusivity and in a friendly environment,
something that is mostly lacking in the big clubs.
2. Provide students of eta College an opportunity to shadow trainers and get experience in their
trade. The gym is an amazing facility that facilitates learning and plays an integral part to help
students understand facility maintenance and a client centric approach. Since eta College offers
qualifications in Fitness, Coaching and Sports management, one can understand why this is such
a powerful collaboration. We currently have two of our students, Bradley Beukman and Jaime
du Plessis employed as casual staff members. They are able to assist any member with exercise
prescription, if they feel the need.
3. Provide trainers an opportunity to run their businesses from the gym and some members are
clients of the trainers. Members do not have to search far to find world-class trainers.
In 2017 we added new equipment to the gym, including a rig (which takes up less space in a small
facility, but increases the possibility for more people to perform exercises like squats, bench press and
pull ups to name a few), a calf raise/squat machine and a back hyperextension machine.
We have moved the equipment around to create a bigger open space within the gym. The trend is
to move away from machine-based exercises to the more “functional” type exercises. These exercises
tend to be more movement specific, hence the need for more space. These new trends use different
accessories such as kettlebells, medicine balls, slam balls, swiss balls, thera bands, super bands, agility
ladders and hurdles, TRX suspension trainers, boxing bags, skipping ropes and plyometric boxes.
Olympic lifting is also a new trend taking off and we have one of our graduates, Ulrich Steynberg that
is a qualified Olympic lifting coach and will soon join the ranks as one of the trainers, specializing in
Olympic lifting. We are in the process of building a lifting platform, which will add tremendous value
to the gym.
In 2018/2019 we plan to make the treadmills, outside area, manager’s office and massage room our
major projects.
We are in the process of increasing the number of classes in the studio. We have the following classes
available to our members and clients, namely Strong by ZumbaTM with Rizqah and Rukaya, Little Yogis
by Maalikah, Adult Dance by Viki, Low Pressure Fitness by Shirly, Functional Fitness by Hayley and
Crossbox by Chris.
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We currently have seven trainers that offer their services to members and other clients at an extra cost.
The price per trainer differs according to their years of experience and their field of expertise. These
trainers are highly qualified and specialise in the following:
• Training children through to youth
• Sports conditioning training
• Older adults
• Training for weight loss
As with any other facility, we have had our fair share of challenges over the past year.
Access and access control has been a bit of a problem as there is no card reader at the gym. Until such
time, we remain vigilant to make sure members respect the access rules of the facility.
We also had a few incidences where members had to be disciplined for behavioural issues. Thank you
to WPCC for the positive way you dealt with the issues. A special word of thanks to Bradley Seconds
for his swift response to these serious transgressions.
Gym membership is R150 to non-members training with a trainer to contribute to the normal wear
and tear of equipment they are using. Their trainers cover these fees.
As of 1 July 2018, Richardt Tait took over the management duties at the gym and would like to have
open communication with WPCC and the members.
I would like to extend my thanks to Bradley and Jaimee for the early and late shifts, to the members
for the continuous dedication and support, and to Errol, Bradley and the Club in their contribution to
making this a great a facility.
RICHARDT TAIT
GYM AND NPR MANAGER
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Events at the Pavilion

The setting is spectacularly scenic and comes with a backdrop of history in which one
finds oneself in the company of legends and with their memorabilia left behind for
country and the world to view, and of course the ideal setting of a well manicured
pitch and field with a backdrop of the Table Mountain range!
This is of course the feeling one gets when here at
The Members Pavilion – Sahara Park Newlands
Book your unforgettable event. Whether it’s a meeting/conference, 21st, Wedding,
Sports Awards, Year End function or just a get together.
We have the package to suite your every need!
Hosting a function in winter is not an easy task, let us assist with selecting a venue
that does not only provide the ideal setting, but comes with its own warmth
and friendly approach by the resident team!
Members who wish to use the facilities will do so at reduced rates and will have
the benefit of members prices at the bar for their events.
The Sports Centre includes venue hire options, with the Chairman’s View and
Captain’s Cabin, which cater for workshops, meetings and small gatherings.

For more information on bookings, please contact Grattan Rippon
on 082 412 5655 or grattan@rippons.co.za or visit www.rippons.co.za

When you go out to pasture,

make sure you own it.

For most of us, security in retirement starts with owning our own property bond-free. For some it goes way
beyond that – to the point of owning the view. Whatever is important to you is going to take some long term
planning.
Over the course of more than 36 years in the business, we’ve had the satisfaction of seeing many plans for
the distant future turn into current reality. In the process clients have become friends, and part of the Personal
Trust family.
We offer a comprehensive range of financial services, including investment and portfolio management,
offshore financial services, trustee services, retirement planning, local and offshore money market, estate
planning, deceased estate administration, tax services and wills.

You’re welcome to phone Greg Nasson or Mark Gibbs at our Rondebosch office on
021 689 8975. Let’s talk - personally.
PERSONAL TRUST (PTY) LTD
Personal Trust House Belmont Park Belmont Road Rondebosch 7700
P O Box 476 Rondebosch Cape Town 7701 RSA
Tel: 021 689 8975 · Fax: 021 686 9093 · e-mail: personaltrust@ptrust.co.za

www.personaltrust.co.za

FSP Licence No.707 · Personal Trust (Pty) Ltd · Registration No.1951/002859/07

OBITUARIES
MR J ARENHOLD

MR F HAWKS

MR E SAXON

MR A BAKER

MR R HEAD

MR I SCOTT

MR R BLAKE

MR A LACEY

MR G TAYLOR

MRS M BOYES

MR R MARSLAND

MISS M USSHER

MR J BROWN

MR B MCEWAN

MR J VAN DER MERWE

MRS G BUCKLES

MR R MERRICKS

MR C VAN RYNEVELD

MRS A FOSTER

MR N MORRISON

MR J WARNER

MR P GARRETT

MR J NEL

MR A WARREN

MR H GERSTNER

MR R PETERSEN

MR L WILSON

DR F GOLDSTEIN

MR R REDDICK

MR H HANDS

DR G RESS

BEQUESTS BOARD
PLEASE REMEMBER WPCC IN YOUR WILL
The Club asks members to consider
favourably a bequest to WPCC in their wills.
Our Club provides many hours of leisure
time, sports activity and cricket-watching
at Newlands.
A way to assist in its longevity and
prosperity is to remember the Club in
the drawing of your will. A special board
is mounted at the entrance to the Sports
Centre to recognise members who have
made bequests since 2003.
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PPC NEWLANDS CRICKET GROUND
2018-2019 FIXTURE LIST
DATE

HOME TEAM

November 2018 – December 2018

vs

AWAY TEAM

COMPETITION

Global T20
Final fixture dates to be confirmed

January 2019
Thur 03 – Mon 07

South Africa

vs

Pakistan

2nd Test Match

D/N

South Africa

vs

Pakistan

5th ODI

D/N

South Africa

vs

Pakistan

1st T20

Sat 16

Day

South Africa

vs

Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka

Wed 19

D/N

South Africa

vs

Sri Lanka

1st T20

Wed 30
February 2019
Fri 1
March 2019

* Fixtures are subject to change
* Domestic fixtures were not available at time of print

